The commercially valuable Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) is harvested along the northeastern continental shelf of the United States. Its range has contracted and shifted north, driven by warmer bottom water temperatures. Declining landings per unit of effort (LPUE) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) is one result. Declining stock abundance and LPUE suggest that overfishing may be occurring off New Jersey. A management strategy evaluation (MSE) for the Atlantic surfclam is implemented to evaluate rotating closures to enhance Atlantic surfclam productivity and increase fishery viability in the MAB. Active agents of the MSE model are individual fishing vessels with performance and quota constraints influenced by captains' behavior over a spatially varying population. Management alternatives include 2 rules regarding closure locations and 3 rules regarding closure durations. Simulations showed that stock biomass increased, up to 17%, under most alternative strategies in relation to estimated stock biomass under present-day management, and LPUE increased under most alternative strategies, by up to 21%. When incidental mortality caused by the fishery increased, the benefits seen under the alternative management were enhanced. These outcomes suggest that area management involving rotating closures could be valuable in insulating the stock and the commercial fishery from further declines as a northerly shift in range proceeds.
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Abstract-The commercially valuable Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) is harvested along the northeastern continental shelf of the United States. Its range has contracted and shifted north, driven by warmer bottom water temperatures. Declining landings per unit of effort (LPUE) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) is one result. Declining stock abundance and LPUE suggest that overfishing may be occurring off New Jersey. A management strategy evaluation (MSE) for the Atlantic surfclam is implemented to evaluate rotating closures to enhance Atlantic surfclam productivity and increase fishery viability in the MAB. Active agents of the MSE model are individual fishing vessels with performance and quota constraints influenced by captains' behavior over a spatially varying population. Management alternatives include 2 rules regarding closure locations and 3 rules regarding closure durations. Simulations showed that stock biomass increased, up to 17%, under most alternative strategies in relation to estimated stock biomass under present-day management, and LPUE increased under most alternative strategies, by up to 21%. When incidental mortality caused by the fishery increased, the benefits seen under the alternative management were enhanced. These outcomes suggest that area management involving rotating closures could be valuable in insulating the stock and the commercial fishery from further declines as a northerly shift in range proceeds.
The Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) is an economically valuable bivalve common to the sandy bottoms off the northeastern coast of the United States and Canada (Weinberg, 2005) . The range of the Atlantic surfclam before recent effects of global warming spanned the western North Atlantic Ocean continental shelf from Nova Scotia to northern South Carolina, at depths of 10 m to 50 m, and temperature determines the range boundaries (Goldberg and Walker, 1990; Weinberg, 1998 ; Jacobson and Weinberg 1 ; NEFSC 2 ). They are gener-1 Jacobson, L., and J. Weinberg. 2006 ally not found where average bottom temperatures exceed 25°C (Cargnelli et al., 1999) . Atlantic surfclams are relatively sessile planktivorous filter feeders that rarely vacate their burrow unless resuspended by storms or they are escaping predators (Ropes and Merrill, 1973; Prior et al., 1979) , after which they rapidly reburrow into the substrate (Weinberg, 2005) . The life span of Atlantic surfclam is approximately 30 years and has a maximum-recorded shell length (SL) of 226 mm (Fay et al. 3 ; Cargnelli et al., 1999; Munroe et al., 2016) . The range of Atlantic surfclam has been shifting north and offshore since approximately 1970, driven primarily by warming bottom water temperatures (Cargnelli et al., 1999; Weinberg, 2005; Munroe et al., 2013; Hofmann et al., in press) . Early evidence of this trend is the disappearance of Atlantic surfclams in Virginia and Maryland state waters between the 1970s and the 1990s (Loesch and Ropes, 1977; Powell 4 ; Hofmann et al., in press) and the shift of the southern fishery from the Delmarva Peninsula to ports north . From the 1997 to 1999 period, the Atlantic surfclam population was considered to be near carrying capacity (NEFSC 2 ). Abundances were once high on the continental shelf off the Delmarva Peninsula, but declines in growth, maximum size, and tissue weight (Weinberg, 1998 (Weinberg, , 1999 were accompanied by increased mortality in this region (Weinberg, 2005; Weinberg et al. 5 ). Separate fisheriesindependent surveys conducted in 2002 by the Northeast Fisheries Science Center of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection revealed that a large mortality event had occurred sometime after 1999 that extirpated Atlantic surfclams from the southern inshore region off Delmarva Peninsula, followed by stock declines in both state and inshore federal waters off New Jersey (Powell 4 ; Kim and Powell, 2004) . An additional survey conducted in 2004 (Weinberg et al. 5 ) confirmed the northward and offshore shift in the Atlantic surfclam stock.
One result of these mortality events was the redistribution of the stock north: namely an increasing abundance off the coast of Long Island, New York; the expansion of the population on Georges Bank; and the movement of the seaward boundary of the southern portion of the stock offshore in response to increased bottom water temperatures (Weinberg, 2005; Munroe et al., 2013; NEFSC 2 ) . Simulations by Narváez et al. (2015) based on stock assessment data from the Northeast Fisheries Science Center and bottom temperature time series obtained through implementation of the Regional Ocean Modeling System for the northwestern Atlantic indicated that episodic warm years caused elevated mortality events in older and larger clams and that these events have occurred with increasing frequency over the last several decades of the 20 th century. In the simulation study, Narváez et al. (2015) found that thermal stress decreased the Atlantic surfclam stock by 2-9% on the shelf regions that coincide with a majority of the regions used by the commercial fishery.
The Atlantic surfclam reaches marketable sizes of 120 to 150 mm SL within 6-7 years depending upon food availability and water temperature (Weinberg, 1998; Cargnelli et al., 1999; Weinberg et al., 2002; NEFSC 2 ) . Growth rates within the first 3 to 5 years 4 Powell, E. N. 2003 have been reported to be similar across much of the range of the Atlantic surfclam before the 1999 mortality event (Cargnelli et al., 1999) . Increased bottom water temperatures above approximately 20°C negatively affect Atlantic surfclam nutrition by reducing ingestion rate and leading to a reduction in growth rate, condition, and maximum size (Marzec et al., 2010; Munroe et al., 2013; Munroe et al., 2016) . Munroe et al. (2016) found that the maximum size had, in fact, declined for much of the stock since 1980. Simulation modeling of Atlantic surfclam population dynamics shows that this outcome can be derived solely from rising bottom water temperatures (Munroe et al., 2013 , although a change in food supply would result in the same outcome. Along the Mid-Atlantic coast, the Atlantic surfclam has supported a fishery since the 1960s that reached total revenues of $29 million in 2011 (Weinberg, 1999; Weinberg et al. 5 ; NEFSC 2 ). The average rate of fishinginduced mortality (commonly termed "fishing mortality") in the stock south of Hudson Canyon has been higher than the fishing mortality rate over the whole stock and of the northern region since 2002; however, the fishing mortality rate, which historically has been less than 25% of the natural mortality rate (M=0.15/year), remains below the natural mortality rate (NEFSC 2 ).
For the last 30 years, most of the commercial landings within the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone have been harvested along the coast of New Jersey and the Delmarva Peninsula (Weinberg, 1999; NEFSC 2 ). Landings in this region within the last decade have declined coincident with the latest phase of contraction in the distribution range of this species. According to the latest stock assessment, the Atlantic surfclam is not overfished, and overfishing is unlikely to occur in the next 5-7 years (NEFSC 2 ). However, declining stock abundance has led to the termination of a once thriving clam fishery in the most southerly portions of its range since 2000. A decline in landings per unit of effort (LPUEs), coupled with rising fishing morality rates, has generated concern for the sustainability of the stock off New Jersey (Powell 4 ; Weinberg et al. 5 ; NEFSC 2 ). The reopening of Georges Bank for harvesting of clams in 2010 (NOAA, 2012)-an area that was closed in 1990 owing to the risk of harvesting clams contaminated with paralytic shellfish poison (Jacobson and Weinberg 1 ) -allowed some relief from fishing pressure in other regions, but landings over much of the remainder of the stock continue to produce the steady decline observed since 2008 ( Fig. 1 ) (NEFSC 2 ).
Declining abundance and LPUE south of Hudson Canyon have driven stakeholders' desire to enhance production in the New Jersey portion of the stock (Fig.  1) , possibly through the implementation of area management, which has proven to be a useful tool for improving production in fisheries of sessile species (Powell et al., 2008; Cooley et al., 2015) . Examples of fisheries where implementation of this strategy has been successful are the fisheries for sea scallop (Placopecten magellanicus) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) and terworth and Punt, 1999; Martell et al. 6 ; Punt et al., 2014) . Butterworth et al. (1997) describe management procedures as "a set of rules which utilize prespecified data to provide recommendations for management actions." Performance metrics must be chosen carefully, preferably in collaboration with the stakeholders of the fishery, to ensure clear and easy interpretation of simulation results (Francis and Shotton, 1997) . As examples, MSE has been used to contrast the performance of fishery alternative management strategies in the Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) (Martell et al. 6 ), rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) (Punt et al., 2013) , and U.S. southeastern king mackerel (Scomberomorus cavalla) (Miller et al., 2010) fisheries (see Spillman et al., 2009; Baudron et al., 2010; Bastardie et al., 2010 for additional examples).
The objective of our study is to evaluate a range of area management options that may improve the Atlantic surfclam stock and the Atlantic surfclam fishery in the MAB. The Atlantic surfclam stock for this study is defined as the portion of the U.S. stock from approximately Shinnecock, New York, south to Chesapeake Bay. After specification of management options, the results of a series of simulations are presented and evaluated on the basis of performance metrics estimated with varying Atlantic surfclam population dynamics and a range of commercial procedures, including fishing behaviors. The inclusion of fishing behavior is critical because captains respond to new management measures, and this response will in part determine the degree of success of those management measures after implementation (Bockstael and Opaluch, 1983; Gillis et al., 1995; Mackinson et al., 1997; Dorn, 2001; Millischer and Gascuel, 2006) . Subsequent statistical analyses of performance metrics pertinent to population productivity and fishery sustainability will be used to identify preferred management options that provide significant improvement in performance metrics in comparison with present-day management.
Materials and methods

Description of the model used for management strategy evaluation
The spatially explicit fishery economics simulator (SE-FES) is an individual-based model of a temporally and spatially variable stock of Atlantic surfclam harvested by a fleet of individual commercial vessels (Fig. 2 ). The primary model is written in Fortran 90 and is then processed in MATLAB, 7 vers. R2015B (MathWorks, Natick, 6 
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Year Portion of quota caught (t of meat) New England regions (Cooley et al., 2015) , and the oyster fishery in Delaware Bay (Powell et al., 2008) . One method for examining the risks and benefits associated with area management and management plans in general is to conduct a management strategy evaluation (Smith, 1994 ). An MSE is a quantitative tool used to evaluate a range of possible management procedures by comparing performance statistics or metrics (But-
Figure 2
Diagram of the structure of the spatially explicit fishery economics simulator model, including all functions used in the simulations for this study of management strategy evaluation for Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Powell et al. (2015) provides a complete description of the capabilities of this model. MA) and analyzed with SAS statistical software, vers. 9 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Models that track fishing fleets spatially or seasonally are becoming increasingly important (Holland and Sutinen, 2000; Hutton et al., 2004; Mahévas and Pelletier, 2004; Monroy et al., 2010; van Putten et al., 2012) . The SEFES model permits simulation of the entire fishing fleet and each vessel operating independently according to specified criteria. Powell et al. (2015) provide a detailed model description. Pertinent details for this study are summarized here.
The spatial domain of the model consists of a rectangular grid of cells with areas of 10′ of latitude by 10′ of longitude. The 10′-square resolution of these cells corresponds with the resolution of data reported in logbooks (NEFSC 2 ). The grid, which is specified for the MAB, consists of 17 cells in the east-west dimension and 26 cells in the north-south dimension. Each cell, or 10′ square, is classified as land, fishable area, or unfishable area by a spatial mask. Three land cells specify the location of home ports located from north to south at 1) Oceanside, New York, 2) Atlantic City, New Jersey, and 3) Point Pleasant, New Jersey. Of the 400 ocean cells, 52 are fishable areas and the remaining cells are areas presently poorly inhabited or uninhabited by Atlantic surfclam (Fig. 3) .
Active agents of the model are the 19 commercial vessels that harvest Atlantic surfclam under imposed operational constraints and decisions from the vessel captain. Operational constraints, which can vary among vessels, include vessel speed, maximum allowed time at sea, harvest capacities, and imposed harvest quotas. Each active vessel in the fleet is specified uniquely in the model and is committed to 1 of 3 home ports on the basis of location where that vessel usually offloads its catch. The commercial vessels travel within the spatial domain and harvests Atlantic surfclam based on decisions by the captains of where trip quotas can be met most efficiently (i.e., shortest time to fill the vessel with the lowest operational costs). The captains' decisions are based on "memories" that are built from information regarding LPUEs The domain contains 52 10′ squares available to the fishery (white squares). Distance represents distances along the x and y axis of ten-minute squares in the grid.
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Atlantic Ocean for 10′ squares that were fished. The memory of LPUE for a 10′ square fished during a trip is updated after each trip. Over time a captain's memory of the entire domain degrades as the stock changes because the captain has up-to-date information only for recently fished 10′ squares. Each captain has a skill level that can range from 1 to 10 in the model-a level that determines the amount of time the dredge is actively fishing with 10 representing 100%. All captains in this study had a skill level of 10. See Powell et al. (2015) for a more detailed description of "captain memory development" and skill levels. Each simulation spans a total of 201 years. The time step is given in days and certain fishing activities are time-stepped in hours, and data for evaluation of performance metrics are collected annually. Model days are converted to calendar dates to allow for seasonal variability in weather and fishing behaviors (e.g., fewer trips during winter months). No fishing occurs in the first 100 years of each simulation to allow the Atlantic surfclam population to reach equilibrium with specified characteristics, such as abundance and distribution of individuals that are based on larval survival. After this period of time, the population is near carrying capacity and is characterized by a locally patchy distribution with regional characteristics consistent with the latitudinal and cross-shelf temperature gradients. The next 25 years represents historical fishing. During this time, a captain's memories of stock distribution and LPUE develops and the stock is fished down to a desired specified level. Area management is imposed in year 126 and the final 76 years are used to evaluate the area management option (i.e. the combination of closure location rule and closure duration used) in relation to present-day management.
Three initial stock distributions ranging from dense to sparse levels of patchiness were specified to cover a range in stock patchiness. Patchiness was established by assigning new recruits to each 10′ square by using a negative binomial random distribution that produced distinctive variance in the abundance of clams in each 10′ square relative to the mean abundance for all 10′ squares. Variation in patchiness of the distribution is included in this study as a sensitivity analysis with a range that is typical of bivalve populations and consistent with Northeast Fisheries Science Center Atlantic surfclam and ocean quahog (Arctica islandica) survey data. An Allee effect was not included; population densities are assumed not to limit fertilization efficiency. Recruitment is an annual event. The recruitment rate is set by a broodstock-recruitment relationship that results in levels of postsettlement abundance that are representative of present-day abundance that is based on data from the Northeast Fisheries Science Center 2011 Atlantic surfclam and ocean quahog survey.
Distance
Atlantic surfclams are distributed in length-based size classes. Average wet weights (W) are calculated with an allometric relationship of the form (Marzec et al., 2010) :
where L = the length in millimeters.
Parameter values come from Marzec et al. (2010) . Growth and mortality rates vary latitudinally and across-shelf for each 10′ square. The growth rate of Atlantic surfclam is calculated from a von Bertalanffy growth curve (with a growth rate (k) that increases in the northern and eastward direction) by using the following equation:
where L = length in millimeters; and A = age in years.
Parameters are based on Munroe et al. (2016) and NEFSC 2 . Natural mortality is imposed by using a constant mortality rate across all size classes consistent with the presently accepted stock assessment model (NEFSC 2 ) and the analysis of Weinberg (1999) and is specified to increase from northeast to southwest across the domain to reduce Atlantic surfclam abundance at the southern and inshore extremes of the range as observed.
A survey of the simulated clam population is conducted annually on 1 November and includes the most recent recruitment event. The true clam density for each 10′ square is used for this survey and samples are taken from every 10′ square in the domain. Results from the survey are then used to set the annual quota based on a quota cap established by the fishery management plan (FMP) for the Atlantic surfclam (MAFMC 8 ), the presently accepted biological reference points (NEFSC 2 ), and the allowable biological catch control rules. The annual quota biomass is then converted to bushels of clams. In practice, the Atlantic surfclam allowable biological catch has always been above the FMP quota cap. The stock has never been overfished and overfishing has never occurred. Consequently, in these simulations, the total allowable catch remained stable at the FMP quota cap of 3.5 million bushels. Thus, simulations address management options for a fishery in which overfishing does not occur and for which the stock is not overfished-simulations consistent with the conditions present throughout the 2000 to 2012 period as documented in the most recent federal assessment (NEFSC 2 ).
For the current FMP for Atlantic surfclams, an individual transferable quota system is used that allocates a number of cage landings to each of the shareholders (McCay et al., 1995; MAFMC 9 ; NEFSC 2 ). In practice, these shares are amassed through direct ownership or lease by processing plants and quotas are issued to the vessels each of which fishes exclusively for specific processing plants. That is, the fishery is vertically integrated with processing plants holding quotas that they distribute to vessels that land catch only at designated ports. Within this model, the current FMP is implemented and area management is added to the management plan. Each processing plant distributes its fraction of the total quota to its vessels weekly. The weekly quota is limited to twice the vessel hold size serving to limit the number of trips per vessel to 2 trips/week, a number consistent with industry practice. During each simulation, a vessel harvests clams on the basis of the captain's decision and memory of fishing areas and according to imposed harvest quotas. The vessels fish to capacity if possible, given the constraint that time at sea is restricted during the warmer months to limit deterioration of the catch because Atlantic surfclam vessels have no or a limited capacity for refrigeration. Captains' memories are updated after each fishing trip. Harvest rates are calculated from tow speed, dredge width, dredge efficiency, the size selectivity of the dredge, and the skill of the captain. Tow speed, dredge width, dredge efficiency, and the size selectivity of the dredge are based on federal survey program data reported from 2011 (e.g., NEFSC 2 ) and data received in 2013 from vessel owners and captains on standard operating conditions for harvesting Atlantic surfclam.
Simulation experiments
The essential elements of an MSE include management objectives, performance metrics, and management options (Smith, 1994) . The primary management objective is to insulate both the Atlantic surfclam stock and the commercial LPUE from further decline. The evaluation of alternative management procedures for both the enhancement of the Atlantic surfclam stock and the economics of the industry is based on statistical analysis of performance metrics. The performance metrics are rooted in interviews with representatives from processing plants, industry trade organizations, and vessel captains to ensure appropriateness. The performance metrics chosen are important in that they provide metrics that allow commercial stakeholders to evaluate the results of each management procedure based on their business model. A total of 5 performance metrics were used. Two of these metrics are used to measure the population: clam whole-stock density, which is the number of clams ≥120 mm SL per square meter (the fishable stock is defined as clams ≥120 SL mm [NEFSC 2 ]), and the number of clams per bushel. Three metrics were used to measure the effect of area management on the commercial industry: 1) LPUE, which is the number of bushels fished per hour; 2) the number of 10′ squares fished; and 3) the total distance traveled per fishing trip (in kilometers). The location of ports and processing plants are invariable, consistent with present-day economic limitations that make the movement of processing capacity an implausible adaptation. The management options include a range of closure locations and durations discussed later in this section.
Alternative hypotheses about population dynamics, often termed "states of nature," such as dispersion and abundance of a stock, can cause marked differences in the density and disposition of a stock and influence the success of management alternatives (Punt and Hilborn, 1997; McAllister and Kirkwood, 1998; Hilborn, 2003) . In this study, variations in stock distribution are simulated as differing degrees of patchiness obtained by increasing the ratio of the variance in recruitment among 10′ squares to the mean recruitment for the entire population, with each degree being a variance-to-mean ratio approximately twice the value of the previous one (e.g., medium patchiness has a variance-to-mean ratio that is approximately twice that of low patchiness). Stock abundance is representative of present-day abundance in 2011 (NEFSC 2 ) based on abundance data from the Northeast Fisheries Science Center Atlantic surfclam and ocean quahog survey in 2011 (NEFSC 2 ).
Incidental mortality of clams that remain on the sea floor after dredging is investigated by setting incidental mortality to 0% and 20% of the clams encountered by the dredge but not caught in the dredge. The assumption that is currently made by NMFS is that incidental mortality occurs at an intermediate value of approximately 12% (NEFSC 2 ) based on Meyer et al. (1981) . For each of the degrees of patchiness and for the 2 levels of incidental mortality, simulations were performed with present-day management (termed "base cases" hereafter) for a comparison with simulations of area management options.
Incorporation and manipulation of various commercial procedures allow an investigation of the fishery and the plausible options for enhancement of economic opportunities. Captain behavioral types, closure durations, closure locations, and years to harvest (i.e., the elapsed time for a small clam of specified size to reach a defined market size) have all been identified as pertinent commercial features when considering management strategies. Commercial procedures are based on interviews conducted with industry leaders, including representatives from processing plants and trade organizations, and vessel captains.
One of 3 captain behavioral types (standard, survey, confident) is included in each simulation. Captain behaviors are exclusive to each captain type (e.g., confident captains do not use survey data). Standard captains do not search for new fishing grounds and do not use survey data. Survey captains update their knowledge every 3 years with data from NMFS population surveys. The use of NMFS survey data by captains is common practice and has been found to improve per-formance in simulation studies . Confident captains spend 20% of fishing time searching for new fishing grounds. In simulations, searching behavior produces similar positive changes in performance because using survey data and searching is reported as a desirable practice by captains. Each individual simulation has a defined degree of stock patchiness and captain type (Table 1) . Nine simulations, 1 simulation for each combination of captain type and stock patchiness, constitute 1 set of cases, hereafter termed an ennead ( Fig. 4 ).
Hypotheses of this study are that area management will be beneficial for the Atlantic surfclam stock and commercial fishery. A comparison of performance metrics between enneads under present-day and those under alternative management allowed us to test our hypotheses ( Fig. 5 ). Management alternatives consist of closures of one 10′ square per year during the 76 simulated fishing years. The management alternatives simulate the addition of area closures to the current management plan. Area closure locations are based on 1 of 2 rules; a given rule remains in effect throughout the 76 simulated fishing years. If rule 1 is executed, the 10′ square with the highest ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams is closed each year. Rule 1 focuses on the importance of the proportional presence of small clams. If rule 2 is imposed, the 10′ square with the largest density of small clams (number of clams per square meter) is closed each year. Rule 2 considers the population of small clams as a whole over an area. Closure durations of 3, 5, and 7 years are compared with no closures. This results in 3, 5, or 7 10′ squares being closed during each of the simulated years once the initial span of time specified has elapsed. The closure durations would result in 6%, 10%, and 14%, respectively, of the fishable area being closed in any year after the maximum number of 10′ squares were closed (e.g., for the 5-year closure duration, five 10′ squares [10% of the fished area] would be closed at a given time).
Success of both of the area management rules for closure location varies depending on the definition of a small clam (i.e., a clam that is smaller than market size). The definition of a small clam implemented in the simulations is a value that depends on the time required for a clam to grow to market size (120 mm SL; NEFSC 2 ). The specified size depends on growth rate, which is variable across the domain. This variation allows clams to grow faster in some regions than in others, depending on water temperature. A range of years (from 2 to 5 years) to reach harvest size is investigated in this study. The number of small clams is determined on the basis of the smallest SL that would reach market size (120 mm SL) in a defined period of time. All clams with SL that would reach market size, or larger, in the defined amount of time in a 10′ square, but <120 mm SL (i.e., less than market size), are counted to invoke closure location rule 1 or 2 depending on which rule is being used for a given set of simulations. For convenience, an average of the minimum sizes for all 10′ squares is used to identify groups of clams with the same maximal elapsed time to market size for our presentation of simulation results. These averages are 104, 93, 80, and 64 mm SL for 2, 3, 4, and 5 growth years, respectively, to reach 120 mm SL.
Statistical evaluation of alternative management strategies
Each comparison between present-day and alternative management is based on an ennead of simulations with varying captain behavior and patchiness of recruitment (Table 1) for each defined size of a small clam and each specified closure duration. This results in 4 enneads per closure duration (1 set of 9 for each definition of a small clam) and 12 enneads per closure location rule (Fig. 4) . The structure of the base case is composed of the same states of nature and captain behaviors as the alternative management cases, excluding area closures. Each ennead is designed to evaluate the interaction of patchiness of distribution with captain behavior in order to evaluate the sensitivity of outcomes to this key interaction.
Management strategies were compared by using the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test (Conover, 1980) . This test uses the difference in metric values between 2 outcomes-in this case the difference between the base case and the otherwise equivalent simulation under alternative management (e.g., closure location rules 1 and 2, closure durations, and small clam definitions (i.e., years to market size, Fig. 5 ). Each comparison was based on 76 years of simulated time, with 1 difference calculated for each of the 76 years; therefore, a single Wilcoxon test was based on n=76 ( Fig. 6 ). Because each year was different from each succeeding or preceding year because a 10′ square was opened and closed each year and because each vessel and captain operated independently in each year with their own behaviors and differing memories, each year represented a unique pairwise comparison of the area management option and the otherwise equivalent base case. Therefore, 9 Wilcoxon tests were conducted for each ennead. The likelihood of the number of significant outcomes from these 9 tests exceeding chance was evaluated by an exact binomial test (Conover, 1980) . Any comparison yielding more than 1 significant difference between the base case and area management option out of the 9 simulations performed exceeded the number expected by chance at α=0.05.
Performance metrics were evaluated by the proportion of simulations that resulted in an increased performance metric in comparison with the base case with the same composition and the amount of increase seen in those significant simulations. Management strate- Table 1 Varying characteristics of model simulations used in the management strategy evaluation for the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. The structure of each set of cases is shown in bold. Incidental mortality applies to clams that are not retained by the dredge. Nine individual simulations (in bold) represent one set of cases, an ennead (see also Fig. 4 ). An ennead was run for each level of incidental mortality, each management option, each closure duration, and each definition of a small clam for a total of 72 (2×3×3×4) enneads. Market-size clams are ≥120 mm shell length (SL). LPUE is measured as number of bushels fished per hour. Three initial stock distributions ranging from dense to sparse levels of patchiness were specified to cover a range in stock patchiness. Patchiness was established by assigning new recruits to each 10′ square by using a negative binomial random distribution that produced distinctive variance in the abundance of clams in each 10′ square relative to the mean abundance for all 10′ squares.
Model configurations
Ennead complement gies that result in a large proportion of simulations that showed improvement in comparison with the base case (even if the proportional increase is small) are preferable because the scenario would be more likely to result in improvements if implemented than a scenario with few simulations showing improvement; that is, improvement can be expected over a wider range of contingencies influenced by differential recruitment patterns and captains' behaviors. It is possible that management decisions could be based on a large amount of increase even though the possibility of that outcome is low. For this reason, investigation of the possibility of the outcomes and the magnitude of the changes seen are included in this study. In addition to a comparison of the sets of alternative management and base cases, a second series of comparisons was conducted between alternative area management strategies; these offer additional insight as to which management options offer the most benefit. In certain scenarios, a 4-year closure duration was examined in addition to the 3-, 5-, and 7-year closures.
Figure 4
Matrix design for the sets of simulations used in pairwise comparisons of performance metrics for this study of the management strategy evaluation for the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. The matrix is repeated for each of the 2 closure location rules (rule 1: ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams; Rule 2: number of small clams per square meter). The increase in degree of patchiness approximately doubles between each level (i.e., the most patchy distribution is twice as patchy as the intermediate degree of patchiness). The 3 captain types are standard (does not search or use survey data), survey (uses survey data but does not search fishing grounds), and confident (searches but does not use survey data). Definitions of a small clam are given as of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters.
Closure duration (years) Definition of a small clam (mm SL)
The performance metric values for the 4-year closure duration routinely fell between the 3-and 5-year closure durations performance metric values as seen in the number of clams per bushel and LPUE included in Table 2 as examples for comparison with simulation results discussed subsequently. For this reason, results of simulations with the use of the 4-year closure duration will not be presented subsequently.
Results
Closure location based on rule 1: the ratio of small clams to market-size clams Stock density A greater proportion of simulations show a significant increase in stock density when the definition of a small clam was 93-120 mm SL or 80-120 mm SL (Table 3) , which is representative of clams expected to reach market size (120 mm SL) in ≤3 and ≤4 years respectively. As the duration of the closure increased from 3 to 7 years, the average percentage of simulations with significant increases in stock density under area management increased across all definitions of a small clam. The 3-year closure duration resulted in an average increase in stock density of 5% (Fig. 7 , Table  4 ); 44% (Table 3) of simulations showed a significant increase in stock density compared to present-day management. The 5-year closure duration resulted in an average 4% increase in stock density over all definitions of a small clam ( Fig. 7 , Table 4 ). The greatest average percentage of simulations that showed a sig-nificant increase in stock density compared with that under present-day management is seen with the 5-year closure duration (range: 33-67%; average: 47%; Table  3 ). The 7-year closure duration resulted in a 7% average increase in stock density (Fig. 7, Table 4 ), the largest average stock density increase across all definitions of a small clam. The 7-year closure duration showed a significant increase in stock density in an average of 44% (range: 33-56%; Table 3 ) of the simulations in comparison with present-day management. When the imposed incidental mortality on clams not retained
The number of clams per bushel was on average 4% greater under present-day management than under the 7-year closure duration ( Fig. 7 , Table 4 ). The increased clam size as the duration of the closure increased was not affected by an increase in incidental mortality (Table 5) .
Landings per unit of effort As the size defining a small clam decreased, a greater proportion of simulations had significant LPUE increases under the 5-and 7-year closure durations in comparison with LPUE under present-day management. The proportion of clams in the stock defined as small increased as the size defining a small clam decreased. For example, as the definition of a small clam changed from 93-120 mm SL to 80-120 mm SL, more clams in the population are defined as small because the clams between 92 and 80 mm SL are now added to the number of clams deemed to be small. The LPUE declines when the size definition increases from 80-120 mm SL to 93-120 mm SL. The 10′ squares with the highest clam density, which are now dominated by fewer small clams when the 93-120 mm SL definition is used, are being closed on the basis of the closure location rule (close 10′ square with largest ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams). Thus, more clams are protected when the definition of a small clam is smaller (i.e., 80-120 mm SL) which leads to a larger number of clams in the stock when the 10′ square reopens.
All of the examined closure durations resulted in average increases of 6% in LPUE (Fig. 7 , Table 4 ). The 3-year closure duration resulted in 61% (Table 3) of simulations showing a significant increase in LPUE compared with that under present-day management. The 5-year closure duration had the highest average percentage of simulations that showed a significant increase in LPUE compared with LPUE under present-day management (range: 33-89%; average: 64%; Table 3 ). The 7-year closure duration had the lowest average percentage of simulations showing a significant increase in LPUE in comparison with that under present-day management (range: 33-56%; average: 44%; Table 3 ). When additional incidental mortality is imposed, the effect of alternative management in increasing the LPUE is enhanced ( Table 5 ). The 5-year closure duration resulted in an average 15% increase in LPUE, and 75% of simulations had significantly increased LPUE in comparison with that under presentday management ( Table 5) .
Number of 10′ squares fished The number of 10′ squares fished during a year increased as the closure duration decreased (Fig. 7, Table 4 ) because captains are targeting 10′ squares that recently opened after be-by the dredge is increased from 0% to 20%, a higher percentage of simulations show significantly increased stock density and the degree of increase in stock density was also larger ( Table 5 ). The increase in stock density with an increase in incidental mortality can be explained by the fact that without closures (i.e., under present-day management), small clams are subjected to additional mortality over the entire stock. Because of the closure rules, the fishery is shifted from regions where mortality on small clams would be most significant to areas of lesser impact because fewer small clams reside there. A closed 10′ square offers protection to the clams inside it until that 10′ square is reopened to the fishery, and these 10′ squares are characterized by a disproportionate number of small clams. As a consequence, the total mortality on small clams over the entire stock is reduced and stock density commensurately increases.
Number of clams per bushel
As the closure duration increased from 3 to 7 years, fewer clams were required to fill a bushel. Having fewer clams per bushel suggests that larger clams are landed under alternative management and that as the duration of the closure increased, the size of landed clams increased. The percentage of simulations that showed significantly more clams per bushel under present-day management reached 100% (Table 3) for all 5-year and 7-year closure durations.
Figure 6
Diagram of the methods used to identify a preferred option to meet management objectives (i.e., improvement in the biomass of the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) stock and economic opportunities of the commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight). ITQ=individual transferrable quota. Table 2 Summary statistics for average proportion differences for the number of clams per bushel and landings per unit of effort (LPUE), measured as the number of bushels fished per hour and given as examples of the results for the model that used the 4-year closure duration in an evaluation of management strategy for the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Comparison can be made with data in Table 6 . Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, and closure duration is measured in years. N is the number of simulations where a significant difference exists between the performance metric under present-day or alternative management at present-day abundance. The maximum N is 9. Number of clams per bushel Present management N 5 9 9 9 2 9 9 9 2 5 9 9 2 3 9 9 c 2 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 Alternative management N 0 ing closed for some duration of years. A 10′ square that has been closed for a longer duration will result in the landing of larger clams and have a higher stock density, and therefore LPUE will be higher and lead to the vessels targeting these 10′ squares for a larger number of trips. Consequently, fewer 10′ squares will be visited to fill quotas. Increasing the incidental mortality imposed on clams that remain after dredging resulted in a larger percentage of simulations with significantly fewer 10′ squares fished during the year. Increased incidental mortality also caused larger percent decreases in the number of 10′ squares visited under alternative management.
Distance traveled per fishing trip In an average of 24% (range: 11-33%; Table 3 ) of 3-year closure simulations, the distance traveled to the fishing ground increased significantly, with an average increase in distance over all simulations of 3% (Fig. 7 , Table 4 ). The 5-year closure duration also resulted in an average increase in distance traveled of 3% (Fig. 7, Table 4 ), but 47% (range: 44-56%; Table 3 ) of simulations showed significantly increased distance traveled under area management. The 7-year closure duration demonstrated the highest percentage of cases having significantly greater distances traveled (average: 58%; Table 3 ). Accordingly, the 7-year closure duration also resulted in the largest average percent increase in distance traveled (8%; Fig. 7 , Table 4 ). As closure duration increases, some of the 10′ squares that are closed are close to the ports; the fishery would target these otherwise. Thus travel distance increases. A longer closure duration results in more 10′ squares close to the ports being closed: distance traveled must increase commensurately. The average percent increase in distance traveled was 4% (Fig. 7 , Table 4 ) for all closure durations. When incidental mortality imposed on clams that remain after dredging was increased, the percentage of simulations that had significantly greater distances traveled under area management decreased (Table 5) .
Closure location based on rule 2: the number of small clams per square meter Stock density The 3-year closure duration resulted in an average increase of 4% in stock density (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ), but an average of only 36% (range: 33-44%; Table 7 of simulations showed significantly increased stock density compared with that under present-day management. The 5-year closure duration resulted in an average increase in stock density of 4% (Fig. 8) .
The 5-year closure duration also had the highest average percentage of simulations that showed a significant stock density increase compared to present-day management (range: 33-67%; average: 50%; Table 7 ). The 7-year closure duration resulted in a 5% average increase in stock density (Fig. 8) . On average, the 7-year closure duration showed significant increases in stock density in only 39% (range 0-56%; Table 7) of the simulations in comparison with present-day management. An increase in incidental mortality enhances the effect of alternative management (Table 8 Table 3
Evaluation of model simulations in which closure location rule 1 was used to examine the influence of area management on the stock and commercial fishery of Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Tabulated are the proportion of simulations where metrics used to evaluate the Atlantic surfclam population and commercial fishery were significantly greater under present-day management or alternative management under closure location rule 1 and with present-day abundance. Rule 1 mandates that the cell with the highest ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams be closed each year. There were 9 simulations per percentage. Any fraction over 0.11 (1 significant difference out of 9) is unlikely to occur by chance (exact binomial test: α=0.05; Conover, 1980) . Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit of effort. resulting in average stock density increases of 7-8% over the range of closure durations and definitions of a small clam.
Number of clams per bushel
As the closure duration increased, the catch contained fewer clams per bushel; however, this effect did not vary significantly with a change in the definition of a small clam. The percentage of simulations that showed significantly more clams per bushel under present-day management reached the highest average of 97% (range: 89-100%; Table 7 ) for 7-year closure durations. With a 7-year closure duration, the number of clams per bushel was 3% higher under present-day management (Fig. 8 , Table  6 ). The trend of fewer clams per bushel in area management options was muted by an increase in incidental mortality. Fewer simulations had significantly more clams per bushel under present-day management. The number of clams per bushel averaged 4% higher under present-day management than under the 7-year closure duration.
Landings per unit of effort All of the examined closure durations resulted in average increases of 8% in LPUE (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ). The 3-year closure duration resulted in an increase in LPUE in an average of 64% of simulations (range: 56-89%; Table 7 ) when compared with LPUE under present-day management. The 5-year closure duration showed significantly enhanced LPUE in an average of 56% of simulations and resulted in significant increases in LPUE in an average of 64% of simulations (range: 44-78%; Table 7 ) when compared with LPUE under present-day management. The 7-year closure duration resulted in the least number of simulations having significantly increased LPUE (average: 42%; range: 22-67%; Table 7 ). The longest closure having the least amount of simulations with significantly improved LPUE might be attributed to the locations of closure. A closure based on the number of small clams per square meter might result in closure of some 10′ squares with the most total clams (i.e., small and market-size clams). As the closure duration increases, more 10′ squares are closed at a time. With the 7-year closure duration, more of the 10′ squares with high clam densities might be closed, thus causing a lower average LPUE. Increased incidental mortality resulted in fewer simulations having significantly increased LPUE (Table 8). However, of the simulations where LPUE was significantly enhanced by alternative management, the
Figure 7
The proportion of change in performance metrics used to evaluate the effect of closure location rule 1 on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) population and commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. The effect is averaged for all simulations where a significant difference between present-day and alternative management exists (see Table 3 for the fraction of total simulations used to generate each bar value and Table 7 Table 4 Summary statistics for the average proportion of change (shown in Fig. 7) in performance metrics used to evaluate the effect of closure location rule 1 on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) population and on the commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Rule 1 mandates that the cell with the highest ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams be closed each year. Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit effort. N is the number of simulations where a significant difference exists between the performance metric under present-day or alternative management at present-day abundance. The maximum N is 9. average proportion of increase in LPUE was improved.
The 5-year closure duration showed the most improvement with LPUE increased by an average of 12% (compared with 8% without additional mortality).
Number of 10′ squares fished
As the duration of a closure increased, the percentage of simulations with significantly more 10′ squares fished during the year decreased. The average percentage of increase in 10′ squares fished under present-day management and over all alternative management strategies was only 3% and 4% respectively, however (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ). The high percentage of simulations that showed no significant difference between present-day and any closure duration (66%, 75%, and 59% for the 3-, 5-, and 7-year closure durations; Table 7) , accompanied by the small percent changes, indicate little effect of any alternative management strategy in changing the number of 10′ squares visited during fishing. As incidental mortality increased, slightly fewer 10′ are visited with increasing closure duration (Table 8 ). The percentage of cases where significantly fewer 10′ squares were visited under alternative management increased; however, the average percentage of increases of 10′ squares visited under present-day or alternative management were still 5% or less (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ).
Distance traveled per fishing trip The distance traveled per fishing trip increased significantly in 94% of simulations for the 3-year closure duration and in 90% of simulations for the 5-and 7-year closure durations (Table 7). The average percent increase for each of the closure durations was only 5%, however (Fig. 8 , Table 6 ). An increase in incidental mortality resulted in a lower percentage of simulations with increased distance traveled during fishing trips (averages of 41%, 61%, and 64% for the 3-, 5-, and 7-year closure durations; Table  8 ). The percentage of increase was less than 4% for all closure durations.
Discussion
Perspective
The goal of this study was to use an MSE to investigate possible options that could enhance productivity in the Atlantic surfclam stock without unjustifiably limiting the fishery through undesirable economic impacts. An MSE allows an evaluation of alternative management options on the basis of performance metrics that are understood by and valuable to both stakeholders and fishery managers. The range contraction of Atlantic Table 5 Evaluation of the model simulations in which closure location rule 1 was used to examine the influence of increased incidental mortality on the stock and commercial fishery of Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Tabulated are the proportion of simulations where metrics used to evaluate the Atlantic surfclam population and the effect of area management on the commercial industry were significantly greater under alternative management with 0% or 20% incidental mortality with present-day abundance. Rule 1 mandates that the cell with the highest ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams is closed each year. Number of clams per bushel is not included because present-day management always has higher numbers of clams per bushel. There were 9 simulations per percentage. Any fraction over 0.11 (1 significant difference out of 9) is unlikely to occur by chance (exact binomial test: α=0.05 ; Conover, 1980) . Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit of effort. 
Figure 8
The proportion of change in performance metrics used to evaluate the effect of closure location rule 2 on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) population and commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight averaged for all simulations where a significant difference between present-day and alternative management exists (see Table 6 for the fraction of total simulations used to generate each bar value and Table 8 for summary statistics). Rule 2 mandates that the cell with the highest Table 6 Summary statistics for average proportion of change (shown in Fig. 8 ) in performance metrics used to evaluate the effect of closure location rule 2 on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) population and commercial fishery. Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit of effort. N is the number of simulations where a significant difference exists between the performance metric using present-day or alternative management at present-day abundance. The maximum N is 9. Table 7 Evaluation of model simulations in which closure location rule 2 was used to examine the influence of area management on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) stock and commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Tabulated are the proportion of simulations where metrics used to evaluate the Atlantic surfclam population and commercial fishery were significantly greater under present-day or alternative management with closure location rule 2 with present-day abundance. Rule 2 mandates that the cell with the highest density of small clams (number of clams per square meter) be closed each year. There were 9 simulations per percentage. Any fraction over 0.11 (1 significant difference out of 9) is unlikely to occur by chance (exact binomial test: α=0.05 ; Conover, 1980) . Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit of effort. surfclam as a result of increasing bottom water temperatures in the MAB is understood by both groups and has implications not only for the Atlantic surfclam population itself but also for the commercial fishery supported by the clam stock in this area. The commercial fishery, which historically extended as far south as northern Virginia in the MAB, is now concentrated off the New Jersey shore (Cargnelli et al., 1999 ; Jacobson and Weinberg 1 ; NEFSC 2 ). The ongoing increase in fishing pressure in this region, as a consequence of the range contraction, is already manifesting itself as a reduced LPUE and an increasing inability to catch the allocated quota. Local overfishing is likely to occur as consolidation of fishing pressure in this area increases. Barring modifications to the present-day management plan or transfer of additional effort northeast to southern New England and Georges Bank, LPUE will likely continue to decline. Because of the location of processing plants, such a transfer of effort would be extremely expensive and therefore represents an economically implausible option. The present-day management plan offers no responsive option. The need to improve the condition of the stock while allowing continued support of the historical fishery is a major challenge. Area management, such as temporary or permanent closures (Walters, 2000; Bloomfield et al., 2012; Córdo-va-Lepe et al., 2012) , has proven to be a useful tool to improve shellfish fisheries. The inclusion of fishermen's behavior in area management is essential because the response of the fishery to management measures is critical in the evaluation of preferred and realistic options (Hilborn, 1992; Gillis et al., 1995; Millischer and Gascuel, 2006; Link et al., 2011) . Although this MSE model (SEFES) captures the essential components of a highly variable system (i.e., the Atlantic surfclam population and fishery), some assumptions are required. The lack of knowledge about incidental Atlantic surfclam mortality as a result of dredging procedures requires an assumption concerning the degree of its importance. Fishing gear also can generate incidental shell damage (Witbaard and Klein, 1994; Gilkinson et al., 2005; Vasconcelos et al., 2011) that, in the case of bivalves, may not be easily repaired (Alexander and Dietl, 2001; Moschino et al., 2003) . Consequently, simulations were conducted for 0% and 20% incidental mortality of the clams encountered but not retained by the dredge with the upper value chosen from limited a priori data. Another source of uncertainty is determining the annual number and distribution of recruits across the Atlantic surfclam population. In order to account for the mean annual number and distribution of recruits, simulations included a range of degrees of patchiness in re- Table 8 Evaluation of model simulations in which closure location rule 2 was used to examine the influence of increased incidental mortality on the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) stock and commercial fishery in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Tabulated are the proportion of simulations where metrics used to evaluate the Atlantic surfclam population and the effect of area management on the commercial industry were significantly greater under alternative management with 0% or 20% incidental mortality using closure location rule 2 with present-day abundance. Rule 2 mandates that the cell with the highest density of small clams (number of clams per square meter) be closed each year. Number of clams per bushel is not included because present-day management always has higher numbers of clams per bushel. There were 9 simulations per percentage. Any fraction over 0.11 (1 significant difference out of 9) is unlikely to occur by chance (exact binomial test: α=0.05 ; Conover, 1980) . Size of clams is given as shell length (SL) in millimeters, closure duration is measured in years, and LPUE means landings per unit of effort. cruitment. A net downcoast drift of larvae previously identified in larval dispersion studies was not included because postsettlement mortality appears to have a much larger effect on patchiness (Zhang et al., 2015 (Zhang et al., , 2016 : postsettlement mortality was incorporated into the model as patchy recruitment. Additional assumptions were made regarding the influence of climate change on the stock and commercial fishery over the simulated timespan of fishing years used to compare performance metrics (76 years). Climate change will likely continue over the next 76 years (Scavia et al., 2002; Feely et al., 2009) ; it follows that changes in the population dynamics and range of the Atlantic surfclam also will occur (e.g., Munroe et al., 2016) . The extent to which climate change will influence the Atlantic surfclam stock is impossible to assess; therefore, the set of simulations used in this study does not include anticipated future conditions. Even if the geographic range of clams was to change over the coming 76 years, the outcomes of area management discussed here rely primarily on a constant ambit of physiological responses by the Atlantic surfclam within its habitable range and on the recognition that the Atlantic surfclam fishery has a limited ambit to adapt to changes in Atlantic surfclam density, whether that density increases or declines . Additionally, realistically predicting the improvement in vessel technology and its influence on a captain's skill and vessel economics is totally speculative. It may be assumed that developments will occur that increase vessel and harvest efficiency (i.e., become more fuel efficient, provide improved onboard refrigeration); however, unlike the gear of many fisheries, the efficiency of hydraulic dredges is already near 80% on good fishing grounds, so that substantial improvements in catch efficiency are unlikely. The extent to which these developments will affect the stock and commercial industry over a 76-year time span is unquantifiable, but such changes are unlikely to drastically change the outcome of area management as simulated in this study, because these outcomes are primarily influenced by varying fishing pressure across the stock under a defined FMP quota cap. The area management options presented in this study could be implemented long before major changes in the fleet configuration could take place. For this reason, changes in boat characteristics and the skill of captains are held constant over the 76-year period of simulation.
Influence of area management on Atlantic surfclam stock
Performance metrics used to evaluate the influence of area management on the MAB Atlantic surfclam stock Table 9 Summary of alternative management strategies for determining the management option that offers benefits to both the stock and commercial fishery of the Atlantic surfclam (Spisula solidissima) in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. Plus signs indicate the management strategy (either present-day or area management through closures) that resulted in the highest values of performance metrics. In situations where equivalent proportions of simulations resulted in increases, a plus sign is given to both strategies (i.e., landings per unit of effort + are 1) the whole-stock density of clams recruited to the fishery (i.e., clams ≥120 mm SL), and the 2) number of clams per bushel. Simulations suggest that implementation of closure location rule 1 offers greater improvement to the stock, as measured by an increase in whole-stock density or a decrease in the number of clams per bushel due to an increase in clam size, in comparison with implementation of closure location rule 2 (Table 9 ). That is, closing a 10′ square on the basis of the proportional abundance of small clams offers improved outcomes in comparison with the same choice that is based on the density of small clams. The stock density showed a 4-7% increase under closure location rule 1. To put these values in perspective, the increase is more than double the fraction of the stock removed by the fishery in a given year over the entire stock and is very near the exploitation rate for the area of highest exploitation, offshore New Jersey. Tracking the number of clams per bushel also is one way to evaluate the status of the stock. A thriving stock will have larger clams and consequently the fishery will require fewer clams to fill a bushel. That is, landing larger clams results in fewer individuals being removed from the population under a specified quota, thus conserving stock density. One of the critical characteristics of the Atlantic surfclam fishery is that fishing economics and fishery management are specified in terms of volume, whereas the stock itself is best defined in terms of number of individuals. The number of clams per bushel is significantly lower under area management in an average 31% of 3-year closure duration simulations and 100% of the 5-and 7-year closure duration simulations, regardless of the definition of a small clam. An increase of 4% in the number of clams required to fill a bushel under present-day management equates to an excess of about 3 clams per bushel when compared with alternative management. Three fewer clams per bushel translates to around 1 less bushel being required to fill a cage (32 bushels=1 cage). Annu-ally, the equivalent of approximately 4557 cages would therefore remain in the fishable stock because these animals would not be needed to fill the quota during fishing trips. About 81 extra trips of a boat capable of carrying 56 cages would be supported. Alternatively, these clams increase whole-stock density.
Influence of area management on the commercial fishery
Performance metrics used to evaluate the influence of area management on the Atlantic surfclam fishery are LPUE, the number of 10′ squares visited yearly, and the total distance traveled by the fishing vessel. Closure location rule 1 results in greater opportunities for the commercial fishery (Table 9) . LPUE is increased significantly over all definitions of a small clam in an average of 61%, 64%, and 44% of simulations for the 3-, 5-, and 7-year closures respectively (Table 3) . The greatest percent increase in LPUE under closure location rule 1 produced enough time saved at sea to enable transit for an additional 16.7 km (9 nautical miles), or the addition of one 10′ square in any direction from the port, increasing the fishable area under the dock-todock time constraint imposed by the rate of spoilage of clams on deck. With an increase in incidental mortality, the extra time saved by an increase of 15% in LPUE would allow the boats to travel to 2 additional 10′ squares in the same amount of time (approximately 36 h from the start of fishing to the landing of the clams during the warmer months of the year). A 6% increase in LPUE would result in a boat that is capable of carrying 56 cages filling all cages about 2 h faster per trip, thus permitting more transit time to fish farther from home port-37.0 km (20 nautical miles) for most vessels steaming at 5 m/s (10 kn), under the 36-h time constraint. A 15% increase in LPUE would equate to a reduction of 5 h of fishing time per trip. As fuel use is highest while fishing (both the main engine and water pump are running), any increase in LPUE exerts an important economic gain in reducing the cost of fuel relative to the value of the landed clams.
The number of 10′ squares visited during fishing increases significantly in an average of 7% of simulations over all closure durations and definitions of a small clam in comparison with an average of 49% of simulations under present-day management. A reduction in the number of 10′ squares visited suggests that captains (who choose a fishing location on the basis of highest catch rate, but who are limited in the summer by the 36-h time constraint) target the recently opened 10′ squares. The distance traveled during fishing also increases significantly in up to 58% of simulations. An increase in distance traveled occurs in some cases because the closed 10′ squares are close to the home ports and require that captains steam farther away from port to fish. In addition, some of the 10′ squares recently opened are farther from home port, but the higher LPUE makes travel to them economically advantageous. Reduced distance is often preferred because reduced steaming time reduces operational costs, thus increasing profit margins, unless the additional cost of steaming is compensated by a reduction in other trip costs. This would be the case if LPUE also increases, as it does in these simulations. If a vessel steams for 8 h at a speed of 5 m/s, a 4% increase in distance traveled would result in approximately an additional 7.4 km (4 nautical miles), which would allow fishing of 1 additional 10′ square away from home port without substantial additional costs if that 10′ square yielded a higher LPUE.
Influence of control rules
The criterion used to select a closure location is important for the success of management in offering enhanced stock densities and additional economic opportunity to the industry. Two closure location rules were investigated that represent end-members [extreme options] of a range of choices for a control rule; one places importance on the number of small clams in relation to the number of market-size clams (rule 1) and the other places importance on the density of small clams in an area (rule 2). Optimizing area management would require evaluation of the influence of combined rules, such as the 10′ square with the highest density of small clams among the 25% of 10′ squares with the highest proportion of small clams. A comparison of the end-member options, however, shows that stock density increased in a higher percentage of simulations under closure location rule 1, the proportional rule, in comparison with closure location rule 2 and present-day management. Average percent increases in stock density are also higher under closure location rule 1. Accordingly, an increase in stock density is seen when the 10′ square with the greatest number of small clams in comparison with the number of market-size clams is closed to fishing for some duration of years. Both closure location rules resulted in an average of 64% of simulations having increased LPUE when compared with present-day management (i.e., no closures). A higher average percentage of increase resulted with closure location rule 2. However, closure location rule 1 resulted in an increase in LPUE as the closure duration increased, as opposed to a gradual decline seen when using closure location rule 2. An increase in LPUE when high importance is placed on the presence of small clams suggests that protecting small clams is a key factor in offering more economic opportunity to the fishing industry.
When the choice of closure location is based on the ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams (rule 1), the percentage of simulations where fewer 10′ squares were fished was much higher. This result suggests that these 10′ squares retain high catch rates longer under closure location rule 1. When the closure location is based on rule 1, transit distance was increased in substantially fewer simulations in comparison with closure location based on closure location rule 2 or present-day management. A decrease in distance traveled in a comparison of closure location rules 1 and 2 suggests that when importance is placed on the ratio of the number of small clams to the number of market-size clams, even though the 10′ squares closed may be near home ports, once open they provide improved catch rates more often than if the location of the closed 10′ square was selected on the basis of abundance of small clams alone. This outcome is consistent with the more persistent targeting of these 10′ squares under closure location rule 1.
The average percent increase in the number of clams per bushel-a metric directly related to the size of landed clams-is essentially equal for both closure location rules. Because some of the performance metrics (e.g., number of clams per bushel) showed little difference between the 2 closure rules, a third option of combining the 2 rules might offer additional benefits for the commercial fishery. However, on the basis of the percentage of simulations that indicated improvement of the stock and the margins of increase, the 5-year closure duration under closure location rule 1, which relies on the proportion of small clams to identify a 10′ square to close, offers the most benefit for the stock and therefore is identified as the preferred option. Of greatest importance is the increase in whole-stock density that occurs while landings are retained near levels of the present day. In addition, based on the percentage of simulations that indicate additional economic opportunities offered to the commercial fishery, the 5-year closure duration under closure location rule 1 offers the most benefit to the stock and thus again is identified as the preferred option.
Influence of incidental mortality
Little information exists about the incidental mortality of clams encountered by the dredge but that remain on the seafloor. NEFSC 2 assumes 12% incidental mortality, but this assumption is based on very little data and primarily on the outcome for market-size clams (Meyer et al., 1981) , few of which remain uncaught with modern high-performance hydraulic dredges (Hennen et al., 2012; NEFSC 2 ). The fate of small clams is effectively unknown. Therefore, we investigated the effect of area management under the assumption of 0% and 20% incidental mortality. Pairwise comparisons of the present-day management simulation under the assumption of increased incidental mortality with simulations implementing area management options, also with increased incidental mortality, produced performance metrics that were then compared with the performance metrics with 0% mortality. Additional mortality enhanced the positive effect of area management in most situations under closure location rule 1. The percentage of simulations with enhanced performance metrics under area management was greater with increased incidental mortality. Also, the average percent increase across all metrics was enhanced. In most simulations with the use of closure location rule 2, increased incidental mortality had little effect on the percentage of simulations with improved performance metrics. The most notable difference in the percentage of simulations with improved performance metrics in comparisons of the 2 levels of incidental mortality is seen in the total distance traveled. A larger percentage of simulations with increased distance traveled is seen with 0% incidental mortality in contrast with simulations with 20% incidental mortality. A large effect of incidental mortality with the use of closure location rule 1 and a small effect with closure location rule 2 suggests that a combination of the 2 closure location rules could offer some clarity for determining the real effect of increased incidental mortality.
The enhancement of the effect of area management at increased levels of incidental mortality can be attributed to the protection of clams in closed areas. The effect of area management is enhanced because 10′ squares with high clam abundances (regardless of the closure rule) are protected, and thus fewer are removed from the stock as a result of incidental mortality. When incidental mortality is increased from 0% to 20%, mortality is increased in areas that are fished; however, in the closed areas, this mortality is not occurring and these regions have the highest number of clams that would be subject to this source of mortality.
Preferred management options
The importance of the presence and abundance of small clams becomes apparent upon examining the performance metrics that suggest improvement over present-day management. Of the 2 closure location rules, the rule that places importance on a population dominated by small clams (rule 1) produces a greater increase in simulated stock abundance and LPUE over time in comparison with a a location closed on the basis of the density of small clams (rule 2). An increase in the percentage of simulations where fewer 10′ squares are fished occurs because the closed 10′ squares produce higher catch rates once open than the 10′ squares that are not closed. An increase in the distance traveled during fishing trips is also seen, some of which results from closed 10′ squares being close to home ports and some of which stems from the favorable (i.e., higher) LPUEs in recently opened 10′ squares farther from port. No obvious difference is seen between the 2 closure location rules for the size of landed clams (i.e., the number of clams per bushel). This difference between area management and present-day management in the size of clams landed is nonetheless of great importance because the lower fishing mortality rate increases survivorship of large clams and contributes to the increase in whole-stock density routinely observed in area management simulations, directly and through an increase in spawning stock biomass.
Simulations indicate that the 5-year closure duration derives the largest benefits for the stock and also the commercial fishing industry. Although average percent increases in stock density and LPUE are greater when closure duration is longer, the percentage of simulations showing improvement over present-day management is greatest with the 5-year closure duration. Based on the overall improvements in performance metrics seen with closure location rule 1 and the 5-year closure duration simulations, the preferred option that simultaneously offers additional opportunities for growth of the stock and improvements to the commercial fishery is to close areas specified by closure location rule 1 for 5 years. Future research into area management options should include an investigation of an intermediate closure rule or a combination of closure rules. Nonetheless, the results of these analyses strongly suggest that both the Atlantic surfclam stock and fishery would experience a positive change by the inclusion of an area management program in the MAB region.
